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★★★By VIRGINIA VALEA^A
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EVERYONE who sees Har
riet Hilliard in “Follow the 

Fleet” or hears her sing on the 
radio with Ozzie Nelson’s band 
ought to meet her as well; she’s 
decidedly worth meeting. To be
gin with, she is much prettier in 
real life than in pictures. And to see 
her as the demure music teacher who, 
as Ginger Rogers’ sister, falls In love 
with Randolph Scott, gives you no Idea 
whatever of what sort of girl she Is. 
She is magnetic, delightful, charming. 
And she Is one of the few girls who 
have had a career thrust upon them.

She never did want to go on the 
stage, but she had . to earn her living. 
And when she was very young her 
mother pointed out to her the fact that 
it’s better to train for a profession that 
pays well than for one that never will 
bring In much money. “Better a dancer 
at one hundred a week than a stenog
rapher at fifteen,” said Mama, or words 
to that effect. So Harriet became a 
dancer. She appeared at one of Broad
way’s big movie houses, and on the 
road In musical shows. And she worked 
so hard that, at nineteen, she had to 
stop.

“If you want to get ahead in Holly
wood nowadays, it’s better not to be 

too good looking,” re
marked a fan maga
zine editor the other 
day. She has been 
meeting movie stars 
for some fifteen years 
now, and knows what 
she is talking about. 
“Hepburn isn’t beauti
ful,” said she. “Neith
er is Doris Dudley, 
RKO’S newest dis- 

* covery. But they both 
have talent. Holly
wood is too full of 
beauties who’ve been 

signed up for a few months, and more 
beauties who came out here hoping for 
the best, and finished as waitresses.”

Will Hays, president of the Motion 
Picture Producers and Distributors of 
America (what a title!) has decided 
that one week in May will be Memorial 
week for Will Rogers; during that 
week the Will Rogers Memorial at 
Saranac Lake will be dedicated. 
But Will Rogers did so many things 
that will make people remember him 
that he needs no other memorial. For 
example, he put his old friend, Fred 
Stone, into pictures; Fred is now 
established as a screen star, thanks to 
his work in “Alice Adams” almost a 
year ago. He also put another old 
friend, Irvin Cobb, on the screen. 
You’ve known of Cobb as a humorous 
writer, of course. For years he has 
been one of our most successful 
authors.

For a long time It has been Ruby 
Keeler’s ambition to be a great woman 
golfer; being a good actress and a 
marvelous dancer meant little.

She’s been playing golf for some 
time, and recently she went into the 
Southern California women’s tourha- 
ment, won three matches, and was put 
out in the last round. Looks as if she 
might achieve that ambition after all.

Did you hear the recent broadcast 
of Paul Whiteman's birthday celebra
tion? Of course, It 
came at a bad hour— 
one-thirty in the morn
ing, Eastern Standard 
time; NBC kept Its 
line open after mid
night for It. The* Paul 
Whiteman alumni 
staged It—and what a 
Hat of well-known peo
ple once worked for 
Paul! Morton Down
ey, Bing Crosby, Jane 
Froman, Ferde Grofe 
and George Gershwin, 
the composers, and Mary Margaret 
McBride, whom you may have heard 
on the air as Martha Dean.

—k—

And, speaking of Morton Downey, 
he’s sailing in May to keep concert 
engagements in England and Ireland— 
and how he loves to go to I reland I

—k—

Here’s a funny check-up on the pop
ularity of radio programs. In London 
they’ve found that during a really big 
broadcast the consumption of water 
drops 85 per cent.

—k—
ODDS AND ENDS . . . -These Three* 

is s picture that you cant afford to mist 
. . . Toby Wing is actually going to make 
a picture at last . . . "The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine" it such a success every
where that all the studios are going in for 
outdoors pictures . .. Leslie Howard’s son 
Ronald hat been working as an extra in 
"Romeo and Juliet” . . . Shirley Temple 
has learned to ride a. bicycle and she’s 
crary about it . . . "Little Lord Faun tie- 
roy” is a grand picturization of the famous 
book, although Freddie Bartholomew had 
his way and does not wear golden curls 
or a velvet suit... Incidentally, his father 
and mother are still trying to get part of 
hit earnings . . . Paramount will make 
four pictures in color . . . And Twentieth 
Century-Fox will film "Ramona” the same 
way . . . Firtt thing we know, black and 
while pictures will be on the shelf with 
the old silent ones.

• WMtera NawxpMWf Union.

Lesion for May 3
Jesus teaches forgiveness,

HUMILITY AND GRATITUDE

LESSON TEXT—Luke 17:1-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—Be ye Hind one to 

another, tenderhearted, forEtvtnc one 
another, even as God for Christ’s sake 
hath forgiven you.—Ephesians 4:32.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Man Who 
Said Thank You.

JUNIOR TOPIC — The Man Who 
Thanked Jesus. J

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC — Three Marks—of Christian 
Strength. ,

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC. — Three Marks of Christian 
Strength.

Bing Crosby

I. Forgiveness, a Christian Obligation
(vv. 1-4).

Owing to the fundamental fact of 
human Individuality, the perversion by 
sin, and the power and wickedness of 
the devil, offenses,- or occasions of 
stumbling, are bound to come. Because 
mankind is fallen and sin reigns in In
dividual bsarts, the results are bound 
to reveal themselves, but Jesus pro
nounces “woe” upon those whose evil 
deeds become a stumbling stone in the 
way of others, especially “one of these 
little ones.” - v

The follower of Christ is to take 
heed that his life be not Injurious, but 
that it be exemplary. The believer is 
to cultivate the forgiving spirit toward 
the wrongdoer, while rebuking the 
wrong. Great skill and grace are re
quired to rebuke one for wrongdoing, 
revealing at the same time the forgiv
ing spirit, so as to win him instead of 
exasperating him.

II. Humility, a Christian Quality (vv. 
5-10).

Humility is at the heart of this trio 
of Christian graces. Much faith is re
quired to establish and maintain hu
mility. Human nature impels one to 
push others aside, to struggle for su
premacy, to roach the exalted positions 
in life. Humility moves one to seek 
the lowly place, while giving places of 
honor to others, and being sincerely 
happy when others are granted tho pre
ferred positions. Surely, for this one 
must have faith in God.

III. Gratitude, an Uncommon Grace 
(vv. 11-19).

The account of the ten lepers is per
haps the most used Bible portion id 
enforcing the lesson of gratitude as 
against Ingratitude. There are a num
ber of things to be considered, if we 
are fully to understand the call for 
gratitude.

1. Their awful affliction (v. 12).
They were lepers. In that day no

greater tragedy could befall one than 
to be thus afflicted. It was regarded 
as contagious and Incurable. The af
flicted person became a social outcast, 
and was avoided and neglected. The 
Mosaic law provided for segregation 
(Lev. 13 M6).

Leprosy has always been regarded 
as typical of sin, and at times as visit
ed upon individuals because of sin. 
Examples: the leprosy of Naaman (II 
Kings 5); Gehazi (II Kings 5); Miriam 
(Num. 12); Uzziab (II Kings 15:5).

Leprosy may lay long dormant, and 
then make a sudden appearance; so 
with sin. Leprosy waxes worse and 
worse; so with sin. And the end of 
sin is death.

2. Their cry for mercy (v. 13). The 
ten recognized their great need, and 
that no human help was available. 
Testimonies that had floated to their 
hearing told of a great Healer, and 
when He came their way they were not 
slow to make their prayer to him.

The faith of the lepers Immediately 
revealed Itself in acting upon the in
structions of Jesus that they go and 
show themselves to the priest. While 
they went they wrere cleansed. They 
were to obey the Old Testament re
quirement for the recording of their 
cleansing, that they need no longer be 
outcasts. The sinner may find salva
tion along the path of daily duty. If 
he will but believe.

3. Their differing attitudes following 
healing (vv. 15-19).

a. The gratitude of the one (vv. 15, 
1(>) is beautiful and Inspiring. He Is 
referred to as “this stranger,” evident
ly a Gentile, but so deep was his grati
tude he hastened back to Jesus to give 
thanks. The one who might be least 
expected to show gratitude was the 
one who sincerely expressed It.

b. The nine who neglected (vv. 
17-19), who failed to giye thanks, have 
through the centuries been charged 
with ingratitude. Their healing was 
as complete; they had as much reason 
to recognize Jesus as their healer as 
had “this stranger." Perhaps, as Is 
true of so many believers of today, 
they took their benefits for granted 
and were Indifferent rather than un
grateful. Many nowadays take all they 
can get from Christ and give nothing 
in return. The noblest blessings of 
civilization are ours through Christ, 
yet how few thank him for them.

‘NO SECRETS’ IS NEW NAVAL THEME

United States, Britain and France Sign Pact to Inform One Another
of Annual Construction; Italy May Agree.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

B
EFORE the recent naval conference began in London it was 
a foregone conclusion that nothing in the way of a treaty 
agreement between the principal powers limiting or reducing 
the quantity of naval armaments would result. Prevention of 

a world naval race was the highest hope held out by any of the dele
gates.

Conditions were uncertain with war clouds broo^ipgyover Eu
rope, Asia and Africa, and with Japan already having announced her 
intention to break the 5-5-3 ratio of the old Washington and London 
pacts;

Predictions were correct. Old trea-^................
ties were scrapped at St. James’ pal
ace. But out of the wreckage of for
mer treaties arose a new Idea which 
gives fair promise of bringing a solu
tion to the problem of meeting chang
ing international conditions over the 
years—a problem which all too often 
renders long-term treaties with rigid 
limitations impractical.

Even more important is the tendency 
of the new plan to do away with na
tions’ Inherent distrust of one another.
Under its precepts the signatory na
tions, rather than conceal their naval 
building programs (often because such 
programs a^e out of line with treaty 
limitations), furnish one another with 
complete information each year as to 
the entire building programs which 
they plan for that year.

No Quantitative Limits.
' Under the “informational” plan there 
are no limits on the number of ships 
any nation can build—although there

Religion Must Come First
John Kuskln’s emphatic words can

not be too often repeated: “Anything 
which makes religion Its second object, 
makes religion no object. God will put 
up with a great many things In the 
human heart, but there is one thing he 
will not put up with In It—a second 
place. He who offers God a second 
pllace, offers him no place.”

Loyalty
With malice towards none, with 

charity for all, and firmness In the 
right, as God gives us fo see the right

tlon by the United States senate Is ex
pected, although there was some alarm 
on this point because of notes ex
changed by Britain’s Anthony Eden 
and America’s Davis. While the notes 
ostensibly are merely a “gentlemen’s 
agreement" to maintain the naval par
ity principle between the United States 
and Great Britain, they have in some 
quarters been suspected of being, In 
effect, an out and out alliance be
tween the two countries. Should the 
senate regard these notes in the latter 
vein, ratification of the treaty would 
undoubtedly be less certain.

It would be a mistake, naval authori
ties point out, to suppose that the treaty 
in itself will provide any important re
sults. Its importance lies, rather, in the 
new trend of naval bargaining which it 
establishes.

Because no ratios are defined, and 
no quantitative limitations prescribed, 
nations are not likely to be offended

Shirley Temple Is Now Tent 
Ranger; Alto Idaho Colonel
Shirley Tempi# has carried anoth

er state and now she’s a Texaa rang
er, Gov. James Allred, notifying her 
of her appointment, said Texas would 
adopt her but the governor of Cali
fornia would not allow it. She’s also 
a Kentucky colonel, an Idaho colonel, 
and the official mascot of the Chilean 
navy.
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New U. S. Destroyer* Cassin and Shaw Being Launched From Philadelphia
Navy Yards as Fleet Is Increased.

are limits upon the size of the ships. 
But when the building information is 
submitted each year, It Is believed that 
the various nations will be able to ef
fect annual agreements which will be 
mutually satisfactory. To the lay ob
server It might appear that the notifi
cation principle might hasten a naval 
race rather than deter it. But dele
gates to the London conference w’ere 
Inclined to the opposite view.

Norman H. Davis, the American dele
gate, said that the foremost accom
plishments of the new treaty were “the 
provisions which fur the first time In
troduce the principle of advance notifi
cation of building programs combined 
with a rigid and detailed system of ex
change of Information.” ,

In his speech at the signing cere
mony, Davis said:

“IFe have undertaken to keep each oth
er informed not only of our current con
struction in navies, but also of our pro
jected construction. IFe undertake to noti
fy each other of all vessels which we con
template laying down. Anyone who 
thinks for a moment will realize the mani
fest advantages of such an undertaking. 
Dread of the unknown has been a seri
ously disturbing factor in international 
relations. '

“The fear of what your neighbor Is 
about to do causes distrust and sus
picion which may In turn lead to a 
competitive Increase In armaments. We 
hope to eliminate this fear In respect 
of naval armaments by telling each 
other frankly and honestly in advance 
of our intentions. We believe that 
such an act will tend so to regulate the 
rapidity and development of the con
struction of one nation that it cannot 
be regarded as a menace to others."

Hop* Japan WH1 Sign.
The treaty was signed by Great Brit

ain, France and the United States. 
Japan is going to sign the submarine 
protocol agreed to during the negotia- 
tlon?. Italy, it Is believed, will sign the- 
entire treaty before the year is ouL It 
Is hoped that Japan will also sign It.

Assuming that the proper bodies in 
each of the signatory nations will rat
ify the treaty, it will become effective 
January 1, 1937, which is the day af
ter the treaties of Washington in 1920 
*nd London In 1931 expire. Ratifies-

by being regarded as inferior. Neither 
will nations which sign the treaty be 
restricted from building over quantita
tive limitations should they find them
selves suddenly plunged Into a war. 
Under the Washington and old London 
treaties the signatory nations were 
bound to stay within certain limits re
gardless of the way In which their re
lations with non-signatory nations

expected that these lists will be "padded" 
every year so that the actual loss in any 
bargaining which follows will be unim
portant.

Further, four months before the keel 
of any fighting ship la laid, all slgRR* 
torles must be duly notified as to its 
Intended category, Its displacement, di
mensions, speed designed, type of ma
chinery, type of fuel, accurate number 
and caliber of all guns over three 
Inches, approximate number of guns 
under three inches, provision for mine 
laying, torpedo tubes and ‘the number 
of aircraft which can be carried. When 
the keel is actually laid notice most 
Immediately" be given, as It must again 
when the ship is completed. If during 
the construction changes in design of’ 
any ship are altered, notification must 
also be given for these changes.

Notification is not necessary upon 
ships of the auxiliary type, such as 
hospital ships, repair ships, tankers, 
transports and the like, or upon craft 
of less than 100 tons burden. Ex
changes of lists of all such minor ships 
are called for, however, when the 
treaty goes Into effect

Competition Cost Reduced
The limitations which the treaty Im

poses upon the sizes of ships and their 
guns are designed to reduce the cost 
of competition in naval building, by 
making it more uniform. These limita
tions are modified by a number of 
“escape" clauses which are Inserted to 
make provisions for extraordinary cir-» 
cumstances, such as war.

Success or failure of the -information
al” plan depends greatly upon how well 
the nations, even those who did not sign, 
stay within the qualitative limitations of 
the treaty. Should Japan depart drastical
ly from these limitations in her new 
naval building it is almost certain that 
the worth of the treaty would be reduced, 
for the United Slates and Great Britain 
are not only agreed to maintain the 5- 
5-3 ratio by keeping pace with Japan’s 
building, but would have to design their 
new building programs to offset the com
petition in the Far East.

The size limit for battleships remains 
at 35,000 tons, because of the need, for 
that type of ship In the United Sf&te# 
navy, with its extensive coast line# to 
defend; minimum Is 17,500 tons. Guns 
are limited to 14-inch size tentatively; 
if Japan's new ships carry 16-inch 
guns, the limit will move up two inches.

There is a second category of battle
ships which has been created for the 
nations whose purses will not permit 
the giant capital ships. This. "B” cate
gory comprises ships of not more than 
8,000 tons with guns of at least 10-lnch 
dimension.

Largo-Cruisor “Holiday”
Under the division of “light surface 

vessels" come three classes: (a) Ships 
up to 10,000 tons carrying 8-inch guns; 
(b) ships from 3,000 to 8,000 tons car
rying not over 6.1-inch guns, and (c) 
ships under 3,000 tons carrying not 
over 5.1-lnch guns.

No construction will be permitted be
tween the minimum of 17,500 tons for 
capital ships and the top limit of cruis
ers of 10,000 tons. Since a “holiday” 
has been declared on the construction 
of 10,000-ton cruisers for six years, the 
non-construction zone will actually ex
ist between 8,000 and 17,500 tons. The 
United States, which prefers the larger, 
type of cruiser, will begin building 
some of the 10,000-ton class when the 
“holiday" Is over.

The existing treaties declare s limit 
of 1JIS0 tons, but this has been thrown 
into the discard because France and

Dr. Pierce1 ■ Pellets are beet for liver, 
bowfcl* and etomach. One little Pellet for 
s laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv.

What Trepidation la
The meaning of trepidation I# 

alarm, dismay or consternation.
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Parade of British Home Fleet Five Miles Leng I# Led by 
Giant H. M. 8. Renown.
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Razors, caustic liquids and harah 
plasters are dangerous. The aafe, 
quick way to remove corns is with 
New Da Luxe Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
peds. They instantly relieve pain; 
■top shoe pressure: aoothe, heal and pre
vent tore toe* and blisters. Flesh < 
waterproof; don’t stick to storking, 
at all drug, shoe and department ■)

/J,D- Scholls, 
Zino-pads Jj

FRUITS-VEGETABLES WANTED!
• In Track and Car Lots. High Market Prices Quick
Sales. Financial responsibility assures FaS dally returns 

Ourmarktt guotstteae ore net eseqpereled le 
tndiMe rttpmento. Writs or totrt for thorn.

SCHLEY BROTHERS
” The Dopondohlt Houot”

IS East Camden St. BALTIMORE. MOW
• KoUMiohod SO yeore and tho only Whs I see Is 
Commission Firm now oporating f sspersto 
locations and sales forest in Baltimort.

I Freight Paid. World's Best Marble or 
■ Granite 10% savings guar. Free Catalog. 

1M BarMeA Uraal Is Ce. •otll-Sl.OMe. Vfc.

Defining Selfishness
Selfishness Is the most patronized 

Idolatry In the world.—W. M. Pens- 
ber.

If Weak, Run-Down, 
Feeling Sluggish

Cleanse your Intestines of wasts 
matter—don’t allow poisons to con
tinue to accumulate and break down 
your vitality and health. For bili
ousness. dizzy spells, sick headache#.

tlvs Powder for quick rallsf. It I# 
mild—bat effective—it acts gently, 
yet thoroughly and removes that 
clogged condition of the bowels. Get 
the large yellow tin box Iron your 

Price 25c.

DR. HITCHCOCK’S 
Powdeg

Watch Youk 
Kidneys/

Be Sure They Properly 
Cl cense the Blood

WOUR kidneys ere constendy Mtes- 
I ing waste matter from the blood 

stream. But kidneys sometimes leg ha 
their work—do not act as nature In
tended—fail to remove impurities that 
poison the system when retained.

Then you may suffer nagging back
ache, dizziness, scanty or too frequent 
urination, getting up at night, puffinese 
under the eyes; few nervous, mbem- 
ble—all upset

Don't delay? Us# Dose's Pttk 
Doan's are especially for poorly func
tioning kidneys. They ere re com 
mended by grateful users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist

Doan spills
WNU—7 18-38
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might change during the span of the 
treaties.

Treaty Lasts Six Years.
While the new treaty will last for 

year#, expiring on December 31, 
1942, It will provide for constant con
sultations between the powers which 
sign it

During the first four months of each 
year each signatory nation is now required 
to tend So each of the other signatories a 
complete list of all the naval building 
which it plans for that year. It is to bo

Italy never did agree to that limit and 
have already built destroyers of consid
erably larger sixe.

Aircraft carriers, formerly limited to 
27,000 tons, have now been cut down 
to 23,000, with 6.1-inch guns. Two thou
sand tons is now the absolute limit of 
all submarines.

4 It would be hard to find any real 
merit In the new treaty other than tha 
trend away from secrecy and th# 
suspicion which nearly always arises 
from It

• Wa»t era Nawapaoar Unloa.

No Need to Suffer 
MoraingSickness

“Morning sickness”—is caused by SB 
acid condition. To avoid it. acid must be 
offset by alkalis — such as magnesia.

Why Physicians Recommend 
Milnesia Wafers

These mint-flavored, candy-like wafers are 
pure milk of magnesia in solid form— 
the most pleasant way to take it Each 
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult 
dose of liquid milk of magnesia Chewed 
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct 
acidity in the mouth and througnout the 
digestive system and insure quick, com
plete elimination of the waste matters that 
cause gas, headaches, bloated feelings and 
a dezen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and 
43, at 35c cue' 60c respectively, and is 
convenient tins for your handbag contain 
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately 
oae adult dose of milk of magnesia. All 
good drug stores sell and recommend them
Start using th### daSdoBa, #ff#cttv# 
anti-acid, g#ntty laxativa waf#rs today
Professional samples sent free to registered 
physicians or dentists if request is made 
on professional letterhead. Salad PreBwds, 
lac. 4402 23r# S»„ Ian# IsImmI Oty, N. Y.

35c A 60c

20c tint
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